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Your Local Guide To Happy Cruising!

8 and 9 INCH

FORD REARS

We sell new and rebuilt 8” & 9”
Ford Third Members, all parts in stock
for same day pick-up or shipping.
•

•

From stock Trac Loc posi to 2,000 H-P, all out race third members.
• Standard, Nodular or Aluminum case
47 Different 9” ratios in stock. Rebuilt or new Trac Loc Posi,new Tru Trac
Clutchless Posies, Spools & Detroit Lockers.

Give me a call or e-mail to discuss your needs, requirements and pricing.

• All units carry a six month 100% warranty from time of install.

HE CAR SHOW & CRUISE GUIDE AND RECIEVE $25 OFF
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Alan Von Ahnen • 609-420-7113 • alan@8and9inchFordRears.com

www.8and9inchFordRears.com

August / September 2016
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Business Owners
and Show Promoters!
Why not join our loyal advertisers
and promote your message in the

Cruise Guide?

They know the Cruise Guide
will get the best response than any other car publication or website
in the area. Try us today! Call or email Dave for more information

davebielecki@aol.com 410-937-6866

TheCarShow&CruiseGuide
A Message
from Dave

Issue #43

little tricky, but if everything goes well, I’ll be at the
Indoor Nationals with this, the new improved issue of
the Cruise Guide.
Another year has gone by for the Cruise Guide,
and I’m happy to report that we’re back in 2018 with
a little bit of a facelift, the regular six-issue schedule
for all of you car nuts. My hope is that all of you
will help me keep it going. Keep those show listings
coming, and while you are at it, how about sharing
your old photos, see your cool garage in our “Man
Cave page,” or share your story about your pride and
joy and see it printed in “Reader’s Rides.”
Cruise Guide’s New
Year’s Resolution:
Stop walking like The
“Hunchback of Notre
Dame” (with my spiffy
new bionic knee),
pledge to eat more
things good for you,
popcorn, ice cream, beer.
like candy, Big Macs,
Eat less crap like
fresh fruit, vegetables,
and soy nuts.

By the time you read this, I hope to be standing
& walking straight. After waiting 20 years to have a
new knee, the time has come. When I was younger,
it was already good and messed up and doctors then
couldn’t do much short of poking around in there before endoscopic procedures. By the time they came
out with joint replacement technology, I was still a
little young for the artificial knee’s expected lifetime.
I’m officially an 60- year old geezer now, and it’s
time to solve it once and for all. I have other medical
				
issues that makes the otherwise routine operation a

Merry Christmas,
Dave

All Clubs Breakfast

February 17, 2018

William Watters United Methodist Church
1452 Jarrettsville, Md. (home of the Cooptown Car Show) from 8am11am. The event benefits United Methodists Women. The Guide invites
2 members from each club, show, or organization to come out to inform
others about your events, and updates on our efforts with the Custom
and Classic Car Foundation. Cost $10 if you are on the RSVP list or
$15 at the door if you show up without calling or emailing Dave ( we
need to let the cooks know how many are coming) You must RSVP by
2/10/18 Contact Dave Bielecki: 410-937-6866 davebielecki@aol.com

410-937-6866 davebielecki@aol.com
December/January 2018
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Hershey AACA

J
photos by Mike Kissinger

October 4-7

We offer complete restorations,
body & paint, fabrication, all types of welding
(steel, stainless & aluminum), tube bending,
metal shaping, differential narrowing
& suspension work
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IF IT’S
METAL WE
CAN FIX IT
1930 Ford Limousine

410-592-1148

We have built many
National Show Winners!

Kingsville, MD

• We can copy panels for restorations and
make custom body panels and ﬂoors.
• We build turn-key
hot rods
• Body Stretches
• Custom bodies
and frames
• Suspension modiﬁed
1953 Dodge Truck

Shop Equipment:
• P9 Pullmax
• Two English Wheels
• Planishing Hammer
• Jump Shear
• Box Brake
• Slip Roll
• Edge Turning Tool
• Rotisserie

Metal Meet

at Ron’s Rods October 27-29

The talented team at Ron’s Rods held a workshop to
teach others the techniques of metal fabrication and serious
body modifications. Around 60-plus people showed up to
see the latest projects in the shop. Two that caught my eye
was the grafting of a Nova sub frame on an old Ford, and
patching holes were somebody thought a Sedan Delivery should have windows. It was great to see some of the
younger generation there- Sponsored by the Custom &
Classic Car Educational Foundation.
photos by Dave

December/January 2018
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photos by Bill Ross

Beers & Gears
October 28

photos by Bill Ross
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ROAD TRIP ç
The Grand Canyon
of Pennsylvania

by Dave

My wife Diane and I always wanted to see the
Grand Canyon. We’ll have to save up for a trip
to Arizona, so this year we settled for the
Pennsylvania Grand Canyon near Wellsboro, Pa.
Traveleing along beautiful Pennsylvania Route 6
is one of the east coast’s great road trips. While we
were there of course, I had cars on the brain. The
Hot Rod Café was just the spot for lunch, full of
Americana memorabilia gracing its walls.
Our next destination was Eagle Mere Car Museum,
in LaPorte. It is basically one man’s collection who
wanted to give back to the community. It is located
at the Eagles Mere Airstrip in Merritt Feild, where
you could also find restored vintage planes as well.
Here I am posing
next to a ‘48
Chrysler that has
been turned into
two giant Zippo
lighters on wheels.
Yes, there really is a
Zippo museum! It’s
the Oscar Meyer
Weinermobile
of lighters...
The Grand Canyon
of Pennsylvania
is like the other
Canyon, only a
little smaller and
greener.

December/January 2018
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Car Show Update
East Coast Indoor Nationals Dec 2&3 at

the Timonium Fair Grounds, Timonium,
Md. This event is sponsored by the Cruise
Guide and endorsed by Dave- Contact Dan
717-269-2625 www.eastcoastindoornats.
com see ad in October Cruise Guide

Holiday Cruise for Kids Dec 3 9-11 Rose-

tree Park, Media, PA 19063 610-239-2830
Collecting unwrapped toys for “Marines
Toys For Tots”

3rd Annual Christmas Toy Run, Dec. 9th

Attention Cruisers:

ore
Send your Feb listing to us bef

Motor Menders Winter Beater Cruise
Feb 10 from 11-3 at the Markets of

Shrewbury 717-235-6611

Motorama Events Rod, Custom & Tuner
Car Show Feb 17 & 18 Pa Farm Show

Complex 2300 Cameron St. Harrisburg,
Pa. Dan 717-865-2085 www.motoramaevents.com See ad in issue

Balto and S. Pa. area All Club Breakfast Feb 17 from 8-11 am Hosted by

Christmas Car Show, Auction & Breakfast
Dec 10 held at Dewey Lowman American

the Car Show and Cruise Guide Held
at 1452 Jarrettsville Rd. Jarrettsville,
Md. 21084 RSVP by 2/10 We invite 2
members from each club or organization
to come.$10 for RSVP/ $15 at the door
Dave 410-937-6866
davebielecki@aol.com

Dover Downs Luncheon January 28th.

Kent Island Cruisers All Club Breakfast
March 3. At the Kent Island Fire House

12-3 pm Sponsored by The Pistons Street
Rods. Held at The Aberdeen Festival Park,
Howard & Franklin St, Aberdeen MD
21001. Contact Clint 443-824-6778

Legion Post 109 www.streetsurvivorsofmaryland.com Rick 443-829-5658

All are welcome; starts at 12 Noon. Become
a Gold Card Member and receive $2 off
lunch. Pay as you enter, will be held no
matter the weather. If you wish, bring your
favorite ride along. For more info, call Tom
302-584-3569; Bob 302-690-0798 (last
Sunday of January)

RSVP $10/ at the door $15 All car nuts welcome 443-562-2588 bchevy7@yahoo.com

Lower Delaware All Clubs Breakfast
March 10 8-11 am $10 adm. Held at the

Millsboro VFC 109 E. State St. Millsboro, De. Rusty 302-934-7377

Jan15th

Antique & Classic Car Swap Meet
March 10 from 7 am – 3 pm Rain or Shine
at Howard Co. Fairgrounds Rt. 144, West
Friendship, Md. Free Parking & Adm.
443-744-6338 www.chesapeakeaaca.com

Sugarloaf Mountain Region Antique Auto
Parts Swap Meet March 23 & 24, –
FREE ADMISSION! Doors open at 8am
Held at the Carroll County AG Center,
Westminster, MD 21157. Call: 301-6745431, Email: smraaca@aol.com

It is up to you to send in your FREE
Show Listings; February issue
deadline is Jan. 15
Listings will appear for the two months
of the issue date, and one or two weeks
into the following month. Display
advertisers and supporters of our foundation will have priority for this space.
Please Note: We still need your help in
sending in show information from S.E.
Pennsylvania shows
Thanks, Dave 410-937-6866/
dave@carcruiseguide.com

The Cruise Night Listings are left out this issue. Visit our site for current cruise listings. They will resume in
the Feb-March issue.
for next year’s Cruise Night schedule by January 15th.

Be sure to send in any changes

Great Gift Idea!

I would like to order a 6 issue subscription to the
Car Show & Cruise Guide for $20
Name ____________________________________

Subscriptions
SIX
GREAT
ISSUES
10

TO
YOUR
DOOR!

Address __________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________
Email ____________________________________
Phone Number ____________________________
A check is enclosed for my subscription ($20)

Please make check payable to: TLC Services, Inc.

Mail this form and your check to
Car Show & Cruise Guide, P.O. Box 353, Forest Hill, MD 21050
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Halloween with Lost in the 50s

Kids photos
by Carl Blazek

and

The Kent Island		24th
Cruisers Annual

Halloween show was a benefit event
raising funds for the Kent Island VFD.
Over 100 cars with many of them in
costume showed up for the fun!

December/January 2018
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September 17
photos by Bill Ross

Museum
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Maryland Performance

ll
photos by Mark Schappe

September 24

December/January 2018
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Like

Getting to ThePOINT

			

with Frank Brusque

Driverless Cars and “The Chauffeur Problem”

In September, a driverless shuttle bus being tested in Las Vegas

was involved in a crash an hour into it’s first day on the job –
although, technically, it wasn’t the bus’ fault. The eight-seater
vehicle, started as a pilot of Las Vegas’ “Smart City” infrastructure,
was struck by a delivery vehicle reversing. The Hop-On’s computer
program causes it to stop when a collision is close, which means it
also failed to avoid it.
While driverless vehicles are seen as safer than humans, at least
in fair conditions, they have also been seen as over-cautious and
can move in a robotic fashion, meaning human drivers may also fail
to anticipate their movements, causing a crash.
This point in auto history is compared to “The ‘Chauffeur Problem”
of a century ago in recent articles by Kevin Borg and Car & Driver
columnist Malcolm Gladwell. They point out that the first automobiles
in the early 1900’s were a pain to operate. Worse, they needed
constant adjustment and repair. The substandard lubricants of the day
required weekly oil changes. Responsibility for the maintenance and
repair of the new technology of the automobile was outsourced to the
Chauffeur. The Coachman—the man responsible for keeping horses
fed and shod and carriages clean and functional in the horse and
carriage days —was transformed into the Chauffeur. Wealthy motorists wanted to enjoy the exhilaration of speed and the freedom
of long-distance travel without rails, which automobiles offered; an
instrument of convenience, without the burden of operating and
maintaining it. The automobile trip was also considered a social
setting to its first owners, like the carriage before it.
As the guardians of the new technology, chauffeurs grew
increasingly more arrogant, taking kickbacks from garages, hiring
out their owners’ cars after hours, and showing general insubordination. After all, you didn’t know how to operate or fix the thing, right?
Alarmed owners were forced to crack down. The idea of having a
Drivers’ License actually originated from this “problem” by 1912.
Meanwhile, cars themselves grew steadily more reliable, making
the chauffeur less and less necessary. And, as the automobile matured, owners ultimately realized that what they wanted from the new
technology was not convenience at all. They wanted control. They
discovered that the act of driving was the kind of freedom pleasure
best kept for themselves. And of course, after the postwar boom,
driving was a national pastime. The car changed our world forever.
The autonomous-vehicle revolution is beginning, and we are now
in a very confusing stage. Who came up with these terms anyway?
A human piloting a car is autonomous. The driver slows and speeds
up or turns and stops entirely as he or she chooses. Autonomy was
the point of getting rid of the chauffeurs. This new class of electronically-directed vehicles is the opposite of autonomous: It is a return to the
idea that we are better off leaving the task of driving to a
third party. The phrase “self-driving car” is worse.
The self-driving car does the opposite
of drive itself. It is a vehicle embedded in a technological grid,
with a system of sensors and
algorithms. “Autonomous”
and “self-driving” mislead
because they promise a
kind of self-sufficiency on
the part of the machine.
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But the coming class of cars does not take care of itself at all. These
cars are dependent on a network. Once a car belongs to a network,
you have to worry about whether the network is safe. Once an
algorithm is in command, you have to worry about how the algorithm
thinks. We are surrendering control as surely as the first car owners
of a century ago did, and when you surrender control, you could end
up with a chauffeur problem.
The chauffeur problem reminds us that in any period of technological transition, most of the time it’s not the technology itself, it’s
working out the details, rules, and social expectations around the
technology. Look how the cell phone in the car are creating problems not forseen: laws are changing to keep your eyes on the road,
not on the phone. Traffic accidents aren’t the worst of it- how about
the behavioral problems of thousands of kids buried in their phones,
unable to relate to the real world? The creators of the Smartphone
did not see the impact on the social enviroment. Their agenda was to
liberate and enlighten, but for some it’s becoming psychosis; a drug.
It wasn’t Audi, Ford, or GM that pushed hardest for the dependent vehicle. It was Apple, Google, and Intel, companies for which the
automobile is not primarily an aesthetic object and driving is not an
instrument of pleasure. The users they have in mind are the braindead kids lying passively on the couch with their Smartphones.
Some defenders of the technology will admit it’s not quite ready
for consumers yet, like airline travel back in the 1930’s, very dangerous.
Anyone want to guess how the insurance claims will be handled?
If the car is in charge, I guess the ‘passenger’ is not at fault.
A nightmare lawyers are drooling over.
Politicians practicing Science will only lead to disaster. Billions
are being spent by car companies and computer giants to convince
us all that we need and want self-driving cars. Has anyone asked the
people who drive? Isn’t this just another scheme to take our individual liberties away? If a device can drive your car, who can control
the device? Big Brother can decide when, how fast, how often,
or whether you drive or not!
				
The future is here. Again.
				
Remember the HAL9000
				
computer in the movie
				2001: A Space Odyssey?
The article was sourced from a
review of historian Kevin Borg’s
book ‘The Chauffeur Problem’
by Car & Driver contributing
writer Malcolm Gladwell.
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photos by Mike Robinson

July 8

photos by Bill Ross

4th Annual Baltimore Cancer Group Car Show

l
photos by Drew & Anita Hil
Held on 7/9/17, which was a beautiful day! With 211 registered vehicles, great food by
the Towne Grill & Pub, many door prizes, a big raffle for several goodies, and a 50/50
drawing for cash and Orioles Tickets. There were many donations made along with
sponsored awards and trophies in 11 classes that were won by the participants. A special
Memorial Award was given to Don Moretz for his wife Karen that was a friend of this
show and a very special lady. When day was done, an amazing $7000 was raised for the
group. Thank you all! -Anita
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GM Show October 28
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Man Caves
ED ROTH STUDIOS

Our feature page showcasing the Gearhead’s favorite building – The Garage.
It is a revered place, where guys (and gals ) who really love cars can work, or just
hang out and BS with friends and experience the satisfaction you get from building
and owning a cool car or two. For some, it is a home away from home. Hell, we
bet some of you have more $ in the garage than you do in your home! Show us
your Man Cave. Go to www.carcruiseguide.com or email Dave Bielecki,
davebielecki@aol.com 410-937-6866

Mark Williams

Mark Williams is president of the

Hooligan’s Car Club. He is also a jackof-all-trades builder, young, but with old
school sensibilities. His Hickory, MD
garage is just full of fun stuff. He likes
anything that goes. Boats, bikes, rods,
sleds, roadsters, you name it. He’s always
building and flipping, but his keepers are
the ‘60 Caddy droptop on air, ‘32 Ford 5-window with
the Flatty, and his Hudson Hornet.
A ‘32 Roadster, a ‘61 VW beetle, a ‘55 Chevy Gasser,
and a 500 single Yamaha vintage dirt track bike are
among his current projects.

– photos and story by Hutch
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October 14

photos by Norm Yetzak
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Foundation
Update
by Doug Wood

• Collision Experts
• Frame Specialists
• State of the Art Painting
• Insurance Approved

John Lord

6423 Hazelwood Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21237

410 - 8 66-1138

Foundation Update
by Doug Wood

Yup, there was ice on my beater
just the other day...way too cold
way too soon!!!
So here’s some news that you
can use… The Tri-County cruisers
recently donated $600 to the foundation. I went down to their meeting where they presented a check
to me! We cannot begin to thank
them enough for their generosity!!
As I write this, we have just completed our second
annual Bull and Oyster Roast. Although it was not well
attended, those that did attend had a grand time and helped
us to raise $2400 to go towards our important work.
Lastly, in just a few weeks the Eastcoast Indoor Nationals

will be held at the
Timonium Fairgrounds.
As always, you
will find representatives from the foundation just inside the main entrance
with something fun for the kids to look at along with
copies of this magazine.
I’m keeping it short and sweet this month because
we have purchased a full page in this issue of the magazine… I encourage you to read and share the information in that article with your friends, club members or
anyone that you think can support our cause. See you
on the return road…
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Delmarva

September 9

photos by Bill Ross

photos by Norm Yetzak

Essex Sky Park
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Drags &October 14
Swap Meet
photos by Bill Ross
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September 16

cecil
		
photos by Bill Ross
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August 12
This was a fun show with 120
show cars and trucks in attendance,
Movie cars, motorcycles, a horse
and carraige and 12 Bombers!
			-Anita

Post 60 Laurel, Md.

photos by Drew & Anita Hill

Military issue Recon dirt bikeSign me up ! –Hutch
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Gunpowder
VFW

October 1

mann
photos by Herman Rede

photo courtesey of Arther Dehillo

Back
in theDay...

This is the first in a series of vintage photos of drag racing action
in the sixties and what it was like at Cecil Co. DragOway “Back in the Day”

December/January 2018

Moody and Williams 427 SOHC
‘66 Ford Fairlane. Most of the Thunderbolts
were white, Billy William’s car was metallic
blue. Holman Moody is still building
performance engines today in
Charolette, North Carolina.
25

R&R Automotive

Recycled
Teenage
Cruizers

& Performance
Specialties

Specializing in
2133 N. Fountain Green Rd.
Bel Air, Maryland
Rick Dawson, Owner
(Formerly of East Coast Off Road)

Ring & Pinions • Differentials
Suspensions and Performance

443.640.6115

s
’
f
f
i
Cl

AUTO
PARTS

410-457-4193

Auto Parts, Paint Supplies & More
NOW
AVAILABLE

Authorized Goodmark Dealer

Mechanic On Duty
General Mechanical Repairs
MATRIX SYSTEM
AUTOMOTIVE
Tires -Mounted & Balanced
FINISH PAINT
Oil Filter Change • Brakes
Mufflers & Tailpipes
AS SEEN ON
HISTORY CHANNEL'S
FREE Battery Check
AMERICAN
RESTORATION AND
COUNTING CARS

NOW IN STOCK - MATRIX FX SERIES CUSTOM PAINT

410-457-4193 • 1-800-287-6152

See us on
Facebook

4727 Conowingo Road, Darlington, MD 21034
Monday - Friday 8-6 • Saturday 9-4 • Sunday Closed

HSC
hot shot concepts
Custom Handpainted artwork

Decortate your Man Cave with
your ride on a ready to hang
new or recycled sign
upcycling at its finest!
for more information call

302-947-1808

ksnootsartist@verizon.net
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Keystone VCCA

photos by Mike Kissinger

July 22

Bloomfeild VFD
August 17
r
photos by Mike Kissinge

October/September 2017
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ClubNews
Tri-County Cruizers
18th Annual Rod & Custom Car
Show “Under the Lights”
On September 15th, Baden Volunteer Fire
Dept., Station 836 hosted the Under the Lights at
the ballfeild once again. This was a fundraiser for
Cancer (local Hospices: Hospice of the Chesapeake, Hospice of Charles, St. Mary’s and Calvert
Counties), the Baden VFD and other local needy
organizations in our community
The weather was perfect throughout the afternoon
and evening hours as the oxcitement built to learn who
would take home a plaque or a trophy fro this fundraiser for cancer and the community. Background music
was provided by HardRock’s D.J. Service, Bob Hartman, djhardrock@djhardrock.com , whom we highly
recommend except on dates that we need him!The delicious smells floated through the air from Texas Ribs of
Clinton’s large food trailer, one of our many sponsors! Yummy
ribs, bar-b-que, and more…..what a combination to perk-up
a car show evening event! Many thanks from the Tri-County
Cruisers to the following businesses for sponsoring the plaques

BEST IN SHOW TROPHY (donated by Trophies by Design ) was presented to: Arnold Warner of Waldorf with
his ’55 Torch Red Chevy Nomad! Arnold said that he
bought this Nomad back in October of 2016 and worked
through the winter to show it this year.

Ocean City Cruzers’ Fall Benefit Shows for 4H Clubs and Breast Cancer Awareness
Ocean City Cruzers held our 4th annual Benefit SWAP
Meet at Millsboro Lanes in DE on Oct 1st. Weather was
great and turnout was the best in 4 years. Majority of
items were automotive related and some household mixed in.
$10 per spot.
We held our 4th annual ‘Endless Summer Early Bird’ 4H
Benefit show at the Berlin Tractor Supply on the 14th. Gives
something for cruisers to do on Wednesday after picking
up their registration packet. 83 vehicles registered with
entrance fee by donation. 4H sold
food, Tractor Supply offered 10%
discount to all registered, OC Cruzers
supplied the trophies & music. A
beautiful day to kick-off the 4-day
OC Event. Almost $1000 was raised
for 4H. Thanks to all the volunteers
and sponsors.
A small group of OC CRUZERS
participated in the TANGER OUTLETS Breast Cancer Awareness
show in west ocean city on the
6th. Of the 7 club members, Kelly
Swagler, witha pink 68 Camaro, took
home a plaque!
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Dietz Auto Repair
and Body Shop
offers a wide range
of services from
frame off restoration to the smallest
of repair. Stop in for
an estimate on your
Collectors car, minor
repairs or an over all
paint job.

We have top of the
line mechanics
and restoration
specialists. Many of
our cars have been
featured at the
Mecum Auction.

Yike!
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Fox Run

October 21

s
y Bill Ros
photos b

Yard Art
I spotted this old tow
truck along Route 40
in New Jersey. It now
serves as an advertisment
for the junkyard behind
this owner’s house.
Looks like it tried to
cross the marsh and got
the floorboard hung up
on the bridge support...
and there it stayed.
–Dave
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Grimm Auto Works

Don 443-528-9821

LLC
Sean 443-807-7097

Collision • Mechanical • Restoration
Foreign and Domestic Repair • Street Rod &
Muscle Car • Expert Body and Paint Repair

125A Industry Lane Suite 3
Forest Hill, MD 21050

Locations where to pick up a copy of the
Maryland

Cruise Guide

A+ Auto Styling
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Auto Pros
Bent Just Right
Browns Performance
Cliff’s Auto Parts
Crystal Clean
Dave’s Tag & Title
Dietz Auto
Grimm Auto Works
Hazelwood Body
H&H Auto Body
Hurley Golf Carts
JB Auto Machine
Joppa Transmissions
Kemps Automotive
Lucky Seven
Maryland Performance
Old Car Garage
Pep Boys
Quanta Products
R&M Performance
R&R Automotive
Rathell Motors
Taurus Auto
Tom’s Arc Welding
Tool Belt Consignments
Treasured Motorcars
Tri-State Trophies
Visser’s Rod & Custom
White Marsh Muffler

Delaware

Alderman Auto Machine
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
Christiana Auto Parts
Ice Cream Shoppe
Greg Smith Equip.

Pennsylvania

American Speed
Auto Plus
Auto Plus
F & W Streetrods
Santiago Speed
Stoltzfus Farm Svc.

126 Industry Ln. Forest Hill
1007 Old Phila. Rd. Aberdeen
24 Flint Dr. North East
201 E. Main St. Rising Sun
2604 Annapolis Blvd. Severn
7 Tuc Road Westminster
517 Washington St. Chestertown
9107 Bel Air Rd Baltimore
26 Creamery Lane Easton
270 Interstate Court #2 Frederick
2203 Commerce Ct Forest Hill
114 St. Clair Place Stevensville
1305 Govenor Ct. Ste. F Abingdon
1651 Crofton Blvd. #8 Crofton
5410 C Klee Mill Rd. Sykesville
640 S. Phila. Blvd. Aberdeen
2817 Bel Air Rd. #3 Fallston
7154 Ritchie Hwy. Glen Burnie
4727 Conowingo Rd. Darlington
1527 Stockton Rd. Joppa
1109 Clayton Rd. Joppa
2817 Belair Road Fallston
125A Industry Ln. Forest Hill
6423 Hazelwood Ave Balto.
319 N. Adams St. Havre de Grace
1114 Mountain Rd Joppa
9701 Philadelphia Rd. Baltimore
604 Pulaski Hwy Joppa
500D Bynum Rd. Forest Hill
15180 Barrens Rd. Stewartstown, Pa.
9718 Pulaski Hwy. Baltimore
4741 Ridge Rd. Nottingham
7311 Ritchie Hwy Glen Burnie
743 Telegraph Rd. Rising Sun
5455 Moose Lodge Rd. Cambridge
2133 N. Fountain Green Rd. Bel Air
1804 Taylor Ave. Parkville
2133 N. Fountain Green Rd. Bel Air
1609 S. Phila. Blvd. Aberdeen
1805 Harford Rd. Fallston
12340 Owings Mills Blvd. Reisterstown
1812 E. Pulaski Hwy. Edgewood
635 Erie St. Havre de Grace
11250 Pulaski Hwy. White Marsh
2317 N. DuPont Hwy New Castle
3315 Old Capital Trail Wilmington
120 S. Govenors Ave Dover
166 Bear Christiana Rd. Bear
700 Philadelphia Pike Wilmington
250 Executive Dr. Ste. 1 Newark
1420 N. George St. York
135 Kurtz Ave York
25 Maple Ave Hanover
4546 Valley Rd. Shermans Dale
332 Hartman Bridge Road Ronks
1043 Gap Newport Pike Cochranville

PLEASE NOTE: This list includes advertisers whom have a
location open to the public. We have several more advertisers that
don’t publicize an address who you should support. The magazine
is also available at many non-advertisers, and at many cruises. You
may also read it online, or subscribe to the magazine.
December/January 2018
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Reader’s Rides
Bob Sullivan’s
‘51 Chevy
Convertible
Who can forget their
first car? Mine was
this ‘51 Chevy Deluxe
Convertible. Maybe
some of you other old
Geezers remember this,
but by 1956 the first
sanctioned drag race in
Maryland was at Frederick Airport in Maryland and was called
“The Drag Safari.”
It was sponsored by a
new publication called
Hot Rod Magazine.
Those early days of the drags were wild, and Hot
Rod saw the need to travel around the country sanctioning the events to put great emphasis on safety,
thanks to the establishment of the National Hot Rod
Association. You had to
put the car in the air and
have the tires, suspension
and chassis inspected if
you wanted to run.
The ‘51 had the 235
six and was “souped up”
with speed parts that were
available at that time. I
remember Goldberg’s Department store in Cockysville near the “underpass”
on York Road had a Speed
Shop in the rear of the
store, managed by Mr
Goldberg’s son. He was
one of few sources for
speed parts.

“The Drag Safari” at Frederick Airport, 1956.

You could even purchase nitro-methane fuel in a drum.
Barker high-lift rockers, dual carbs, headers with
dual exhaust, head milled .030 and modified ignition
found their way under the hood of my Chevy. They
made me run with the fullrace flatheads, not a very good
match for those.
But it didn’t matter. That
day I had a feeling of being
part of something really big.
It was also the first time I saw
a rail take a pass, I remember
it being 132 mph, pretty damn
fast for the time.
I had the drag racing bug,
and eventually acquired a
succession of faster cars like
a ‘56 Chevy with the Power
Pack 265, a ‘60 a348 Impala,
a ‘63 409 Impala, ‘78 Z28,
my last cool car being a ‘96
Corvette.

Have a Car or Truck with an interesting story? Or some cool old photos?
Why not share it with our readers and see it printed in the magazine!
Contact Dave davebielecki@aol.com or Hutch at phutchins01@comcast.net
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We will match or beat any competitor’s estimate.
Stop in and see why we have been in business since 1980.

410-399-9544 • 24 hour Towing

Established 1973

www.americanspeedcenter.com
1420 N. George Street • York, PA 17404

717-848-6272

DAVE’S
TAG & TITLE

L
C SER OW
H V
AR I
G CE
E!
!!

IRP Plates
All MVA Tag & Title Services
33 Years of Service

410-676-1206

Hours
M-F 7:30am-5:30pm
Sat 8am-Noon

December/January 2018

1109 Clayton Road
Joppa, Maryland 21085
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We Can Help Sell Your Classic,
Exotic or Muscle Car WITHOUT IT EVER LEAVING THE GARAGE!
• All types of vehicles; most vehicles sell within 30 days.
• Most vehicles sell “sight unseen.”
• Every car has left the state in which the seller was living.
• We offer international sales exposure, video and photography.
• 24/7 marketing; we provide all the necessary sales documentation.
• Delivery arrangements..... all for one flat fee.
Here are just a few recent sales by Kurzmann Auto Brokerage:
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Call J.D. Kurzmann

Phone: 410-937-0719

Email: jkurzmann@yahoo.com

www.kurzmannsautos.com

Car Show & Cruise Guide

CONSIDERING LIVE MUSIC FOR YOUR NEXT COLLECTOR CAR EVENT?

d
n
a
B
s
e
g
a
P
k
c
The Ba
Contact

one of the Mid-Atlantic’s
top bands featuring
songs from
The Golden
Decade of Rock
(and of American muscle),

.com
www.thebackpagesband

1963-1973

For more information, call Henry Smith, 410-925-6178 or hsmith@smithdowney.com

A Thanks from

Kurzmann Auto Brokerage

Most of the customers are from the Mid-Atlantic region, and saw my ad in the Car Show and Cruise Guide,
and I wrote Dave to tell him how busy I am.
My service is quite simple…..take away all of
the worries and concerns when it comes to selling an
individual’s collection of vintage, classic, or exotic cars
without the vehicle(s) leaving the garage. Most people
do not want to deal with the phone calls, emails, and
“tire kicker” visits of prospective buyer’s. I handle it
all. From the photos, videos, creating the listing, negotiation the deal, delivering the proceeds in good order,
to coordinating the pickup when the vehicle sells.

JD sold my red Dodge D100
last fall to a buyer in Austrailia, for a reasonable price. I never had to
waste my time answering a bunch of silly questions, Kurzmann’s Auto
Brokerage takes all the hassle out of sellling your vehicle. I would
recommend JD if you are tired of the regular BS! - Dave

December/January 2018

All communication with the prospective buyer is handled through me.
What has been interesting, is all but 2 of the 150+
vehicles sold over the past 5 years, shipped to out of
state customers. Additionally, quite a few of the cars left
the continental United States.
The spectrum of vehicles sold has ranged from
restored model ‘A’ sedans to street rods; classics and
customs of the
50’s; muscle
cars of the 60’s
& 70’s to motor
homes; and motorcycles. My ad
appears on the
previous page
Thanks again,
Dave.
–JD Kurzmann
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Berlin

Make a detour
to the OC Cruise
to Berlin- the
shops and food
can’t be beat.
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photos by
Dave
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Bill Pelt and Staff

New
Location

2203 Commerce Rd.
Forest Hill, Md. 21050

410-838-3344 • 800-253-7798

The Real Man’s Yard Sale

October 21

At the traffic circle
at the Boulevard
Cruise in Abingdon.
A picture perfect
day to come out and
find some bargainsGreat job Jeff!
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Tell the story of your ride!
Custom-Designed
Show Boards
Quality Artwork
and Materials
Reasonably
Priced

Buy a copy of Daves book!
Makes a GREAT GIFT Idea!

It is a story of a road trip that brings a renewed
spiritual life to a man, and a new life for his van.
Restored Heart & Soul is a heartwarming adventure of a broken old
man in a broken
old van, restored
with God’s help
and some unexpected kind hearts
along the way.
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Dave Bielecki
Aurthor and
Publisher of
The Car Show &
Cruise Guide

Check our new website!
www.showcardsbysuze.com

Suze Rooney • 410-599-2914

.com

davebielecki@aol.com

410-937-6866

© 2013

T’s Now

20.00
•
$

11’X14”
Framed

Pet

Purple
• Ash
• Black

ea.

Portraits
by Hutch

• Vehicle Wraps • Banners
• Yard Signs • Wall Murals
• Brochures and much more
kim.blevins@comcast.net

410.459.6400
December/January 2018

Original, affordable artwork of your special
pet. Makes a great gift and keepsake,
framed and ready to hang.

phutchins01@comcast.net

$149.00

Glen Arm 410-817-4270
See my Gallery at

paulhutchinsart.com
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Foundation Show at Glen Bernie

photos by Bill Ross

Dave

Artisan Auto
Big Rick
& Cleve

aka the
“Dirt City Junk Runners”

Restoration &
Creative Fabrication
By Matt Tibbett

443• 386• 6059
Like us on Facebook @Artisan Auto and Metal, LLC

Spinning the Tunes
for You
DJ services for
your next Car Show

410-457-0470
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